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IS HELD BY 
THE UNITED STATES u 
In the Pan-American Model Dairy the. United ~ 
States Separator's average skim-milk test for ~ 
50 ~onsecutlve runs was .0138 S 
~" "Would-be competitors., have tried and a re trying by f/
every means their fertile brains and imaginations can con- ~·~ 
coct to break the force of their defeats and take away the "' 
honors justly due the United States. :f'or a true history of U 
Separator Awards and tests, write the VT. FARM MA- ~~· 
CHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt. ,
11
1 
However, after a ll that h as been said, the indisputable 'f 
fact remains that the above record is true, and not only that, \t/ 
but that it h a s not been approached by any other separator. S 
This; together· with its many other points of s uperiority, 
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. ~ chandise, an t e pnces are ow or t 1s qua 1 ty o goo s. ~~p 
~~ ~w 
1. ~. c(u ;t);f). lie cf.. AT this season of the year we make a specialty ~~~~~ VII~ p y r p of supplies for College Students. Also have ~ v 
~ ~ Agency for Parker Pens. ~ ~ 
i·~ ConfeCtionety A fresh lot of Kibbe'swCandies . ~~~ ~ ....._\ ....L.\ arrive every week. e also ~ ~ ~ carry Lowney's package goods. ~ ~ ~$:~~·: Fancy Caked.. ALLof Kennedy'slatestand most ~~:·~~w:· 
....._\ P Up-to-date Crackers and Fancy ~ v 
Cookies you may expect to find in 
~ ~ our Stock. ' ~~ H. V. BEEBE, Storrs, Conn. ~ 
. Jf'• 
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Money Maker.r: 
The Green Mountain Silo, 
The DeLaval Separator, 
The Stoddard ·Barrel Churn, and the 
Waters :Sutter Worker. 
The Green Mountain Silo 
Will produce the Most Milk at the least exp ns , a nd with it 20 ows can be kept on th same 
land tha t ould k u but 10 without it. 
The OeLava1 Separator will kim the milk 1 aner and is guar-
anteed to make more mon y tha n a ny oth r. 
The Stoddard Churn is the best made and a i st to opera te anti 
clean. 
The Waters Butter Worker is the best devi e ever offered to the 
public. 
MUSCLE SAVERS: 
Horse Powers, Dog Powers, t eam Engines, Gasoline Engines. 
TRY ONE OR ALL OF THEM. 
Catalogs and Circulars free on application. 
Stoddard Mfg. Co., 
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One feature of our college life, which 
must have impressed every observer of C. 
A. C. happenings, is the attitude of the stu-
dents toward cdmpetitions for the various 
honors obtainable here. There is a ten-· 
dency to disparage all really earnest efforts 
to lead in a race for any object. It seems 
to be a matter of honor for a successful 
contestant to be able to say, "Well! I 
didn't expect it! Hadn't been trying very 
hard for it!" while he whose fortune has 
been adverse, chews almost the same cud 
for consolation. And all too often do ap· 
pearances give evidence of the truth of the 
remark. This spirit has become so preva-4 
lent that it makes itself felt in many dir c-
tions. 
If our athletics ·do not receive the 
thorough, hearty support that they might, 
if the annual Hick's prize contest brings to 
the majority of the students but a smail 
portion of the possible benefit, if the LooK-
? T is not to the full extent every student's 
paper, if, in short, so many carefully 
planned en.terpi·ises fail to bTing all the re-
sults hoped for, this sentiment, together 
with its progenitor, laziness, may well be 
held to be an efficient cause. 
Why should we not at once cast out this 
spoiler of succ s ? It can produce no 
good. Unwillingness to attempt is not a 
mark of tnodesty. There is nothing pre-
sumptuous in doing one's best to achieve 
an object,· however slight the chances of 
gaining that object may appear. On the 
other hand, as many instances show, it is 
decidedly injurious not alone to the in-
dividua·l student, but to the activities of 
the college as a whole. 
Let's "Take a brace." 
I • 
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Long has torrs been famed, far and 
wide, fnr its crystal atmosphere-its pure, in-
vigorating air-flowing in such boundless 
streams over the hilltop. But, alas! all 
glories fade; all is vanity. Not much 
longer will this enviable reputation be able 
to withstand the terrible bl 'WS inflicted by 
the coal trike. For, in their extren1ity, 
when they had almost decided to order a 
fur overcoat for each student, the author! -
ties were prevai1ed upon to te t the effi-
ciency of that abominable article of com-
merce, soft coal. Now, over us hangs that 
awful pall of black, sooty smoke, which can 
be prevaile 1 upon to move by nothing lesrt 
than a breeze of sixty miles an hour. ifhus 
it is that at least every other d'ay we are 
compelled to indulge in smoking, a 
process not recommended for football m~en, 
however beneficial it m'ay be to herring. 
The consumption of thi·s artrcle might well 
be postponed until next March, when we 
apprehend not · the slightest difficulty 111 
dispersing its overwhelming fumes. 
n event of consideraJble interest, in edu-
cational circle , is the strike of the. Michigan 
gricultural olleO'e stu lents. The trouble 
-vvas induced by the suspension of fifteen 
undergraduate . · As far as w hav been 
able to learn there have been no develop -
ments dangerous to public health. It 
fortunat ly ha not been n c ary to call 
ut the stat militia to qu 11 eli turbances, 
nor has laro- de truction of property taken 
place. 
The students and faculty are to be con-
gratulated that they have been able to ap· 
point a board of arbitration without the in. 
tervention of President Roosevelt. 
Here, then, i's an example to the world. 
Here is a powerful argument for the value 
of education in practical matters. H 'ere is 
a solution of the strike problem. Just edu. 
cate the miners and mechanics and all 
others prone to strike, and labor difficulti~s 
will be settled with fa'Cility and satisfaction. 
We once more take the opportunity to 
ren1incl our readers that the columns of the 
LooKOUT are constantly open to material 
contributed either by students or alumni. 
othing is more encouraging than to be 
assured of the continued interest and sup-
port of both undergraduates and graduates. 
This interest has already been shown in a 
financial way. Now we ask that you do 
that which is even harder than to open 
your pocketbook, natnely, to open your 
minds to us. Nothing will more enhance 
the value of the publication, nothing will 
tnake it of more interest to those without 
our walls as well as to those within, tha!l 
will the observ2.tions, experiences or the 
fruits of the researches of those who havn 
gone out fron1 among us and have seen 
som~ething of the terner realities of life 
Now, don't think that this refers to some·· 
one else; it means you. Moreover it is not 
advisable to put off action until the whole 
matter is forgotten. We need not add tha~' 
clue credit will be given for all contribu-
tions used. 
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College Notes. 
Th edito1r of this column has, for somo 
little time, had it in mind to suggest to 
the administration. the exceeding propriety 
of placing lamps at different points abou ·. 
the c lleo-e grounds. Indeed, a note de -
criptive of t)1e perils attending a journe ' 
from the main building to the new dormi ·· 
tory, on a tormy ni1ght, had already been 
writt n. This note has been rendered 
superfl uous by the sudden and unheralded 
appearance of lamps at the necessary points. 
That they render t e evening shades more 
cheerful need not be stated. We hope the 
outh whose duty it is to keep them alight 
will be prompt and assiduous. 
Praise goes a long way in stimulating,. 
a de ire for excellence; possibly the flo~d o~ 
light that illuminates the campus is due to 
the fine and apt ren1ark of a forn1er mem-
ber of th faculty, who, on a recent vi~it, ex-
press d his gratification at our improveci, 
appearance b y the nthusiastic remark, "It 
looks as if verybody and everything had 
received a new coat of paint." This flat-
terin 0' opinio n is, without doubt, pleasing; 
but are we indeed so very fr sh? 
Rhemnatisrn has af late been active jp 
twi ting th joints of the faculty. Prof. 
Yerex has just recovered fron1 a severe at-· 
tack of that variety of the lisease known 
a inflammatory; Prof. Monteith seems :o 
have lost that free swino- of his right arm 
that effectively cleared the blackboarch 
for a ti n, and in explanation of hi·s 
cramped movements, r marked that rhett-
matism in the right shoulder was a par-
ticularly troublesome thing; later, Prof. 
White succumbed to a sharp attack, and 
for a day or two, ceased to appear about 
the vari'ou.s improvements on his beloved 
campus. We duly extend our sympathy 
to the affli'cted gentletnen. 
Dr. Lehnert, having abandoned his 
bachelor estate, has now, very properly 
abandoned his quarters in Bachelor ' hall; 
this involves his desertion from the collea · b 
dinning room. and the renunciation of 
Storrs "hash," which last, by the way, is 
just now, of a particularly high degree of 
excellence. 
The recent ru h between the freshme~ 
and the sophon1ores was enthusiast(call y1 
attended by all members· of both classes. 
As supervised by the most judicious. mem·-
bers of the upper classes, it was a gentle-
manly and well conducted rush, in which 
the sophomores, alt.hough outnumb red! 
won a well-deserved victory over a gallant 
but ill-disciplined foe. 
For coll ection · of i s cts mad by the 
members of th enior class during the 
cummer term, credit is given to R. J. Averill 
for the be t; to Maude lin for th · econd; 
a111d to A. C. Hauck for the third. 
The prize was awarded to M. E. Pierpont· 
for the be t coil ction of weeds injurious 
to the work of the horticulturi t. 
Excell nee in athletics is th r ward ot 
diligent and condnuou training. We m n-
tion this fact for the benefit of the en . 
thusiastic memb rs of the Cottage ba·ske( 
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ball team. y..; e observed with pleasure the 
prepa:ration of the athletic ground and the 
erection of -the apparatus for playing. But 
we have not seen n1uch practice, and WC' 
can a sure our fair friends that a single 
afternoon of trainina will not fit them to 
win many games. ·We are sure that their 
appearance for practice has, so far, beet~ 
limited to a sin.gle occasion. Perhaps 
their efforts on that ·ccasion wearied them . 
Patti on-better known om the camp~Fl 
by hi oubri 1uet of "Fox,''-has suspend-
ed hi. labor at the varibus county fairs 
and ha· return d to us. IIis return is 
mark cl by the recurrence of the wonted 
buale calls which make Storrs seem more 
like hom . 
Danbury fair alway has been, is now, 
and, we trust, will long continue to be an 
instituti n. W hav e n taten1ents in 
the pap r to the effect that the co~ntry 
fair i cl cad nt ; that it ha had its day~ 
and that concernina it alory " Ichabod" 
i to b finall writt n. Thi may be true 
f other fair · ; it is palpahly, distinctly, ab-
s lut ly false as regards Danbury fair. 
th r' fair may lo e their attractiveness 
and b come only empty images of former 
alory; but of Danbury fair, cmly the mos~ 
brilliant ucce .~ s can 1 e pr perly predi-
cated. an bury fair has not lost ground; 
a a drawing ard it has v n gained in 
val u at each recurring season. Throngs 
ur f llow citizen crowd the trains that 
g to Danbury. The farmer appears, and 
n t th farm r alone,· but the mechanic. 
The cit contribut s it quota to the visi-
tors; v n e\v York feel the effect of the 
w ek d voted to thi greatest of all Con-
necticnt cattle shows. It may be that 
the contribution of New York City could 
be .spared, with no loss to the other 
patrons; but if report be true, the bucolic 
loss is the slick New Yorker's gain. At 
all events, Danbury fair is a thing of beau-
ty and a joy forever. 
~To this-the Connecticut substitute 
for the glories of the Olympic games-. 
Storrs contributed as its representatives, 
Professors Stoneburn, Lehnert and Beach. 
The senior class also went with the ostensi-
. 
ble purpose of judging cattle. To those 
who had attended the shows of a previous 
yea;r, it was a renewal <! pleasure formerly 
enjoyed: those who saw this fair for the 
first time will surely visit its recurrent cele-
brati•on as often as circumstances, i. e., the 
pocketbook, will allow. 
The senior class, under the skillful 
guidance of Professor I( oons, explored the 
oft-traversed geological field of Bolton 
Notch. 'A pleasant and profitable day was 
spent, and the trip n1ust be set clown as 
altogether successful, since Averill in-
scribed the class numerals on the face uf 
the cliff nearly twelve feet above those of 
the class of '02. 
The t~rus~ees held a meeting here at the 
college on the I 8th in st. This is the first 
meeting held at this place for some years. 
!Military drill is again in full force. The 
officers for the year were appointed as fol-
lows: Captain, Manchester; First Lieut., 
Hauck; Second Lieut., Averill; First er~ 
geant, Pierpont; Quarter-master S rgeant, 
tocking; Duty Sergeants, Com tock, 
Dewell, Shurtleff and Welton. Corporal 
have not yet been appointed. The new 
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uniforms should be here by the end of the 
month. 
A new rule in the military department 
is the daily inspection at one o'clock p. m. 
Thi rule went into effect on the 22nd. It 
will probably have the effect of producing 
greater tidiness at all times, thus lessening 
the strenuous war with dirt which has 
marked our Saturday evenings, and, per-
haps, our Sunday n1ornings. 
ince, one of 011r seni'ors, with his head-
light, no longer illun1inates the various 
roads which lead to Grove Cottage, the 
administration has found it necessary to 
provide lan1ps at semi-frequent intervals. 
Warranted--Safe conduct from the 
church to Grove Cottage, if you have one 
Stocking. 
\Ve have not heard that our footbal~ 
captain has been seriously injured while 
playing, yet he seems to be threatened 
with Waters on the brain. 
Short dashes, cross country runs and 
cold plunges are specially recommended 
for athletes in training. 
The reorganized experimet1t station 1s 
now laying its plans for future work and, 
to some extent, entering upon that work. 
As now constituted the Board of Control 
of the station is the Board of Trustees of 
the college. The Station Council, which 
confers with the Director in regard to the 
policy and work of the st~tion, JS 
made up of 
R. W. Stin1son, President Connecticut 
Agricultural College. 
G. A. Hopson, Secretary Board of 
Trustees. 
L. A. Clinton, cting Director. . 
A. G. Gulley, Horticulturist. 
C. L. Beach, Dairy Husbandry. 
As may readily be inferred, th cmnposi-
tion of the above guarantees the satis-
, factory co-operation of station and coll ge. 
The Station taff is composed f the 
following: 
L. A. Clinton, Acting Director. 
V\1. 0. Atwater; upervisor .1. rutrition In-
vestigation. 
H. W. Conn, Supervisor Dairy Bac-
teriology. 
A. G. Gulley, Horticulturist. 
C. L. Beach, ] airy I-Iusbandry. 
W. A . Stocking, Jr., Assistant Bacteri-
ologist. 
F. H. Stoneburn, Poultryman. 
H. L. Garrigus, Assistant Field Ex-
perin1ents. 
W. M. Esten, Laboratory Assistant. 
B. F. K_oons, Consulting Entomologist. 
C. A. Meserve, Con ulting Chemist. 
E. H. Lehnert, Consulting Veterinarian . 
E. A . White, onsulting B tanist. 
Any question that the farmer of the 
state wish to a.3k, in r gard to agricultural 
matters should be sent to the experiment 
tation. They will b referr d to the x-
perts upon the subject respecting which 
information is desired, and an wer d by 
them. Thi's branch of the work is one 
which the stati'on hopes to J!lake ver~· 
valuable. Several n w branches of a.gri-
cultural experime.ntation will be taken up. 
The co-operation of the farmers is es·· 
pecially . desir d in solving certain im .. 
po~tant questions in regard to potatoes and 
alfalfa. Those willing to assist in this 
work are requested to send in their names. 
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The aid of th e United tates Department 
of griculture has been s cured to help 
carry n the alfalfa investigations. Alto-
gether, the prospects of success are very 
bright. 
Among the recent publications of the 
experiment tation is a bull tin ·f great in-
tere t, by Prof. C. L. Beach, on "The 
History of a Tuberculous Her 1 of Cows." 
.. 
In introducin a his subject, the writer very 
properly points out that while tuberculosis 
has been much discussed, theory .has been 
largely in the a~cendant and xperiments 
have been few. Th bulletin records the 
observati1ons in regard to a tuberculous 
herd at the 'onnecticut Agricultural Col-
lege. riefly stated sotne of the more irl.ter-
esting facts brought out are the following: 
A purchased cow, showing the disease 
neither by a physical examination nor by 
the tuberculosis test introduced the infec-
tion. As this cow had never been tested 
befor , failure to respond to the injection 
wa unu ual. The different breeds, J er·-
where diseaseo animals were te ted a 
second or third time they failed to r pond. 
In addition to the record of th herd, 
the bulletin contains a discussion of the 
laws of Connecticut referring to tubercu-
losis. \Ve congratulate the experi'ment 
station on the production of a bull tin so 
tin1ely and of such pra·ctical importance. 
Alumni Notes. 
The time for the annual meetings of the 
various agricultural organizations i fast 
approaching and oppo~tuniti'es will again 
be offered to graduates of the college to 
meet and discuss matters of equal moment 
to them1selves and their alma mater. The 
benefits to be derived from these tneetino·s 
are great; we should also rememb r that 
these chances for alumni gatherings are 
not of everyday occurrence. 
'84. Mr. Clifford S. Barnes was th re-
publican nominee for first selectn1an of 
Bristol, Conn. at the recent election . Mr. 
Barnes recently sold his very succ fui 
sey , u rn y, Ayrshire and Holstein, livery business. 
were equally su ceptibl ; mor over, cow:. 
yielclin large quantiti s of dairy products 
w r no more liable to take the disease 
than c w aiving poorer return . The dis-
as d animals produc d ev nteen off-
spring n t one of which has become 
tub rculous. In n1ost cases physical ex·· 
amination failed to reveal any signs of th .:; 
dis as even wben it was "ext nstve, gen-
eraliz d an 1 virulent." n the other 
hand, ev ral of the laughter d animal 
pa d th U. S. insp ction and w re sold 
as b f. In JJ.fty per c nt. of the cases 
'88-'92. Mr. C. H. Savage, '88, awl 
Charles G. Allyn, '92, were delegates t·J 
the recent Republican state convention at 
Hartford. 
93· A daughter wa born on Frida:,', 
O~ctober roth, to M·r. and Mrs. vValter 
Donovan. Mr. Donovan was graduated 
in the class of '93, and after several year ' 
work in New York City, he has r turner! 
to Hartford to engage in busin s with hi 
brother. His present addre s 1s 26~ 
Market treet, Hartford, Conn. 
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'97· John N. Fitts is at present employed 
a.t the college as plumber. He is putting 
the furnaces in order; at the satne time he 
is in charge of the heating-. 
'98. Herman F. Onthrup is playing en1l 
on the \iV esleyan l Tniversity football team. 
Max Schaffrath, who is secretary of the 
Y. M. C. A. at Spring-field, Mass., wit-
nessed our defeat by the Springfield Train-
ing School, Saturday, October 18th. 
· 'oo. John B. Lyman has returned hon1e 
to work on the farm. 
'o1. F. H. Plumb ts teaching in the 
Military Academy at Norwalk, Conn. 
J. H. Vallett has left college and gone 
to work in Worcester, Mass. 
'02. Miss Elizabeth Goodrich recently 
made a visit at the college to the delight of 
one of our undergraduates. 
'02. Lester F. Harvey went to Spring-
field to see the game with the Training· 
School. 
Ex. '03. Miss Gertrude Herold has re-
turned from Germany where she has been 
taking a course in music. 
Ex. '04. Harry E. Palmer is attendinrr 
night school at the Putnam Business Col-
lege. 
----·---
Yale-Lucchini. 
The home of Mrs. l(atheri.ne J. Yale, of 
Meriden, Conn., was the scene of a very 
pretty and irnpressive ceremony, W edne3·-
day afternoon, October the first, the oc-
casion being the marria:ge of her daughter. 
1tiiss Katherine Rosetta, C. A. C., '99, to 
M·r. Victor E. Lucchini, C. A. C., '97, also 
of Meriden. 
The ceremony ·was performed by the 
Rev. Asher Anderson, of Boston, the ring 
service being used. 
The house was prettily decorated for the 
occasion and excellent music was furnished 
by a Meriden orchestra. 
After the ceretnony a lunch was served. 
Many relatives and friends were present, 
C. A. C. being represented by Francis 
Cotnber, of Elmwood, a classmate of . the 
groom, R. 1{. Gardiner, of Cromwell, 
a'nd E. F. l\t.Ianchester, of Bristol, class-
tnates of the bride. 
After a brief wedding journey, Mr. and' 
·Mrs. Lucchini will reside at the Coe farm, ~ 
of which lVIr. Lucchini is proprietor, wher~ 
they will be at home to their friends after 
January seventh. 
Athletic Notes. 
C. A. C., r6 N. F . A., o. 
aturclay, October 4th, saw our boys in 
Norwich, lined up against the Norwich 
' Free Academy team. N. F. A. won the 
toss and A very kicked off. Averill caught 
the ball and made a long run. Norwich's 
defense was rather weak, and after the ball 
had been worked up the field, i rpont 
took the pigskin and made a touchdown. 
Averill fail cl to kick the goal. 
Again Averill got the ball, but did n1)tJ 
get as far as before. In succ ssion Pier-
pont, Manchester and Averill, made gains 
with the ball, but N. F. A. began to play 
a good defense and the gains were small. 
We lost the ball on an off-side play. 
Kean, N. F. A., took the ball but was 
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tackled by Comstock. Barber next got the 
ball but Welton stopped him. Burke 
punted, Averill fumbled, but omstock fell 
on the ball and saved it. Pierpont next took 
the ball but we lost on an off-side play. 
Burke and Kean ·made a few yards for N. 
F. A. Barber made a fine ·run, but was 
stopped by A vcrill wi'thin five yards of 
the line. The h2lf ended: C. A. C., 5; 
N. F. A., o. 
Second Half. 
The Academy team distinguished itseH 
by runs by Barber and Kean in this half, 
but they lost on a fumble and C. A. C. 
made well disputed advance ; touch-
downs were made by 1\/[an.chester and 
·Shurtleff. One goal was kicked by Averill. · 
Score: C. A. C., I6; N. F. A., o. 
C. A. C. LINE UP. N. F. A. 
The touchdowns were made by Pierpont 
(2), Averill, Shurtleff and C·rowell. Averill 
kicked three goals. 
C. A. C. LINE UP. HUSTLERS. 
Dewell ......... center ......... O'Neill 
V allett ....... . left guard ...... Richards 
Risley ........ . 
Edmond ...... right guard ..... Dondero 
Pierpont .... .. ·righ't ta·ckle ........ Hills 
hurtleff ... .... left tackle ...... Winton 
Comstock . ...... right end ....... Brierly 
lakeslee ...... .left end ......... Manly 
ltllO'W •••••.••••• 
Manchester .. right half back ... Shepaun 
Averill (Capt.) . left half back ...... Martin 
row ell ........ full ba'Ck ........ V ana:;s 
Welton ....... quarter back ...... Moore 
C. A. C. vs. SPRINGFIELD TRAINING 
Dewell .......... center ........ Murphy ScHooL. 
Ritch ......... left end · · · · · · · · ·Gallivan We tnet our second defeat of the season, 
Shurtleff ....... left tackle · · · Buckinghanl ·ctober eighteenth, when we went to 
Vallett ........ left gua·rd · · · · · · · ·Avery pringfield to see what we could do with 
Com.stock ...... right end · ···Pendleton the husky 'f.raining School men who had 
Pierpont ..... right tackle ....... Braley beaten Trinity,· 48 to o, and played 
Edmond ...... right gua.:rd ..... · . Yeates We. ~leyan to a standstill. 
Welton ....... quarter back .. .. Richard5 ' pringfield kicked off to us at three 
Crowell ........ full back .. (Capt.) Barber 0 clock. Connecticut advanced the ball a 
Manchester ... right half back ..... Burk ... f w yards and was soon forced to punt. 
Averill (Capt.) .left half back ....... Kean pringfield took the b~ll and during the 
C. A. C., 28 . . HusTLERS, o. 
We played the Willimantic Hustlers on 
the college field, October I I. 
The game, although it1teresting to the 
spectators, was neither exciting nor close. 
In the· second half two subs w re given a 
chance to play, although the r rrular m n 
were in good condition. now took 
Blakeslee's place, and Risley, Vallett s. 
next few tninutes of play it looked as 
though the Training School would score 
at will, but, as one of the . Spri'ngfi ld 
pape1rs sard, "The farmers took a brace 
wh n th ir opponents were on their fiv -
yard line and piled them up for the fourth 
time on tl~eir one-yard line." Averill punted 
out and in a few minutes Springfi ld 
shoved the leather over for a touchdown 
and 1 icked the goal. Spri'ngfield, 6; 
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C. . C., o. On the next kick off, Train-
ing S·chool fumbled the ball and with mo t-
ly end plays scored the second touchdown. 
The goal was kicked. Springfield, I 2 · 
C. A. C., o. At this stage of the game it 
was easy to point out the yictors, but on·-· 
necticut never let up for a second. 
The next touchdown was a repetition · ~ 
the second·. The goal was kicked. Spring~ 
field, I8; C. A. C., o. When the whi tle 
blew to close the half, Connecticut had the 
ball and was doing effective work. 
Score: Springfield, I8; C. A . C.. o. 
The second half opened with no less than 
five changes in the Springfield team · and 
none in ours. Sprino-field continued to 
run our ends where she was able to make 
her largest gains, having practically given 
up ·bucking the line. During this half, 
Connecticut once forced Springfield to punt 
but obtained possession of the ball but twice, 
and were also forced to 1 unt. ·With their 
strong end runs, with ta.ckl back formcl-
tions, Spri'ngfield tore our ends for three 
touchdowns making two of them on thirty-
yard runs. •N o goals were kicked in this 
half. 
The game ended with the ball in Spring-· 
field's hands on their fifty- yard line. 
Connecticpt left the field feeling better 
than Trinity had felt two we ks b fore and 
with enough expenence to pay for our 
bumps. 
TRAI NING 
S HOOL. LINE UP. C. A. ~ . 
Berry ......... left end .... . ...... Ritch 
Hamlin ...... left tackle ....... Shurtl ff 
Clark ...... left guard Risley & atterson 
McLaren ........ centre ......... Dewell 
ugbee (Capt). ri~ht guard ....... Edtnond 
Draper ....... right tackle ...... Pierpont 
Woolworth · ...... right end .... C m tock 
Roseboro & Gray quarterback .... W It on 
Abbott .. , . : .left halfback. Averill (Capt.) 
Pest . . . . . . . right halfback .. Manchester 
·rowle.y ....... fullback ........ Crowell 
... core :. :Jrp.iningj .. School, 33; C. . C., o. 
Touchdowns: Abbott 2, Gray 2, P st z. 
als from touchdowns: Bugbee 3· 
Tin1ekeepers: Bell and :ribney. Lin -
men: Armstrong and Snow. Tin1e: 20 anu 
15 minute halves. S. M. C. 
WILLISTON, 6. C. A. C., 5· 
Connecticut played Wi1liston Academy 
at Easthampton, Mass., October 25, 1902. 
The team·s· lined up at about even weights. 
The gan1e was called at 3.00 p. m. C. 
A. C. kicked off and quickly gained the 
baJl. Connecticut was soon forced to punt 
but regained the ball on a fumble. Aft r 
short gains, C. A. C. again punted, but the 
kick was blocked. Williston then by a 
series of end plays advanced the ball t o 
our one-yard line, where C. ., as 1 
proverbial here, held thetn for lawns. 
verill punted and \Villiston caught the 
ball, by a neat pas scoring a touchdown on 
the kick. vVhite kicked the goal. 
C. A. C. kicked off to Williston, who lo ... t 
the ball on a fum hle. Connecticut novv 
rapidly carried the ball to Williston's ten-
yard line where time was called. 
core, C. ., o; \tVilliston, 6. 
Willi1ston kicked off to C . ... . C. The ball 
was soon lost on downs, but quickly re · 
gained. Conn cticut punted and Williston 
carried the ball back to C. A. -.'s ten-yard 
line, w'here it was lost. Conn cticut now 
started in with all its vigor and carried the 
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ball rapidly down· the field. Crowell scored 
a touchdown by a beautiful line buck 
The goal was not kicked. There was time 
for no more touchdowns, and after the ball 
had gone up and down the field a few times 
the game ended. 
C. A. C. showed itself the stronger in 
team work and in straight football. Willis·-
ton, while showing considerable ability .:l.t 
working our ends, would have been unable 
to score but ·for the lucky pass that for 
some un xplained reason found our men 
out of their usual places. 
The line up was: 
C. A. C. WILLISTO;{. 
Comstock ..... right end ........ Ensig:1 
Pierpont ..... right tackle ...... Thomas 
Edmond ...... right guard ..... Tillotson 
........ Smith 
Dewell ......... center ........... Bli3h 
Risl y ...... · . .left guard ........ Moffett 
Shurtleff ...... left tackle ....... Clough 
....... Sculle_v 
Ritch ......... left end ... White (Capt.) 
Welt n ...... quarterback ........ Ryan 
Manchester .. right halfback .... Dawson 
Averill ( apt.) .. left halfback ...... Sackett 
. . . . . Stimson 
Crowell ........ fullback ....... Orflinger 
Touchdowns: Orflinger, Crowell. 
Goals: White. 
Time, 25 and ~o minute halves. 
. vs. Vv. A. 
At last ur losing streak is broken, 
W esl yan being the victim. On Monday 
our doughty el ven left for Wilbraham, 
determined to do or die, and we see they 
are not dead. 
Wesleyan won the toss, choosing the 
south goal, thu ~ giving the Aggies the dis-
advantage of the sun and wind. Averill 
kicked off to Fowle on their fifteen-yard 
line. By a double- pass to Thurslow, 
Wesleyan netted about t\venty yards; they 
then rushed the ball to the middle of the 
field where Storrs held them for dnwns and 
thus got the ball. By a series of end runs 
and tackle plays the pigskin was advanced 
to their twenty-yard line, fron1 which 
Crowell carried the ball ove·r for a touch-
down on a line plunge. Averill kicked the 
goal. Score, 6 to o. 
Wesleyan kicked to Averill, who ran the 
ball back to our forty-yard line from which 
it was carried to the opponents' thirty-yar,J 
line, where it was lost by a fumble, but 
quickly regained on a penalty for holding 
by Wesleyan. Storrs then advanced it 
back to their thirty-yard line and time was 
up fO'r the first half. 
The ball was kicked off to Manchester, 
who ran it back for a good gain. The Con-
necticut Aggies steadily pushed the oppos-
ing team down the field and Averill car·-
ried it over for a touchdown; he also kickell 
a difficult goal. Score, 12 to o . 
Thurslow kicked the ball over our goal 
line. Manchester carried it back to our 
ten-yard line where Wesleyan gained ·pos-
session of the ball on a penalty for)1J~lding .. 
Thurslow hurdled the line for a touchdown . 
Greene kicked goal. Score, r2 to 6. 
Averill kicked to Reynolds, who made a 
short gain; the ball was pushed to the 
Aggies' forty-yard line,· where it was when 
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the gatne en.ded with score 12 to 6, in our The Man, the Maid and the Millionaire. 
favor. 
c: A. C. 
WESLEY N 
ACADEMY 
on1stock ...... right end .. .. ... Greene 
ierpont ...... right tackle ..... Wilkins 
.... Reynolds 
Edmond ricrht auard ....... Ro lke . • ••• . b b 
...... Hubbar 1 
Dewell .. . ...... center .......... Phipps 
Risley ....... .left guard .... . .. Arsen3.1 
hurtleff ..... .left tackle .... ... Graham 
Ritch ........ left end ......... Chesnut 
Welton ...... quarterback ..... M·cMillin 
Manchester .. right halfback . .. Thurslov1 
row ell ........ fullback .. . ...... Fowle 
........ Wilkins 
Averill (Capt.) lef~palfbackReynolds (Capt .) 
......... Fowle 
Referee, Davis. Umpire, Smith. Timers, 
Bernsee and Patterson. Linesmen, Fost~r 
and Pattison. Touchdown: CrowelL 
Averill and Thurslow. Goals: Averill, 
G I Halves, 25 and 20 minutes. -reene, . 
Score: Connecticut, 12; Wesleyan, 6. 
·R. T. D., 1904. 
Mary had a little lamp, 
A jealous lamp no doubt; 
For when M·ary's beau came l'n, 
The little lamp went out.-Ex. 
You may find a balm for a laver crossed, 
1r a candidate who's defeated: 
But the only balm for a ballgame lost 
Is to say that the umpire cheated.-Ex. 
A comedy in thre.e acts : 
·Act I.-Maid I. 
Act II .--Maid won. 
Act IlL--Made one. 
~H PTER II. 
When a n1an ha been render d uncon-
sciou , by that process of assault called 
sand-bao·o-ing. his first sensation, upon re-
o-ainino· his habitual state of tnind, is · one b b 
of extreme ph ical discomfort. It was so 
with Sicln y. Through his brain a buzz-
saw uncea ino-ly ripped it way. Thi sen-
~ation, combined with a fev r which made 
itself felt throughout his body, n arly de-
stroyed the equilibrium of his mental facul-
ties. He was in a state of semi-conscious-
ness in which his eves saw object , but his 
brain did not comprehend the meaning nf 
then1. By degrees, consciousness asserted 
itself and the questions "where" and "how'' 
catne to be answered. By son1e freak of 
nature hi's 111ind reverted to hi childhood. 
"Where was h anyway? How came he 
in this . condition of body? ria 1 he fallea 
off ~he woodshe 1 again?" H closed his 
eyes, determined to sleep; p rhaps h~ 
would feel bett r when he awoke again . 
He fe lt a coolincr hand on his brow. A cup 
of hot bouillon wa held to hi lips, and he 
drank without opening his yes. He 
thought of the love his mother bore him. 
She had left her house-work to comfort 
him. With these thought he f 11 asl ep. 
\Vhen he awok he f lt tnuch b tter. ffe 
lo'oked around. The roon1 wa n1all but 
luxuriously fini heel and furni he i. The e 
fact , cotnbin d with a rocking mov m nt, 
convinced idn y that he was on a ya·cht. 
"But what of th han 1? Who e was it?'' 
While endeavoring to answer the e que -
tions to his satisfaction, the do •r op n c1 
. ' 
and a negro entered with a tray of foo 1 
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and departed without speaking a word. 
idney felt nearly famished and the , rolls 
• 
and cocoa looked tempting and he soon 
arose and breakfaste•d. n the tray he 
found the following note :-
To M~r. idney Belton : 
I hope you have sustained no serious 
injuries from the incident of last night. 
W'hen you feel perfectly well and able to 
see me I will endeavor to give you an ex-
planation. ~incerely, 
Pinckney Roothe. 
idney's first idea was to find the writer 
and demand his liberty ; but on reflection he 
saw that the person who had brought hi1n 
ther had the power to keep him there, by 
force if necessary. 'He, therefore, deter-
mined to n11ake the best o1 t'he matter antl 
wait for the interview which he felt would 
be connected in some t:n-anner with his 
rrand. 
At about three o'clock in the afterno'On, 
a middle-aged man entered the stateroom 
and introduce l himself as Pinckney Roothe. 
He took a chair opposite Sidney and lit a 
cigar. Sidney first spoke, "I presume tha.t 
1 an1 indebted to you for last night's out-
rag , lVlr. Roothe." 
"Why, yes, if you consider the sand-bag-
ging a part of the invitation, but I assure 
you, lVIr. B lton, that it was not in the 
original programme, although I authorized 
the use of the necessary force. I was fully 
aware that my name at the foot of an in-
vitati'On would not have induced you to be-
st w on tne the pleasure of your com-
pany." 
' To come to the point, Mr. Belton, you 
will probab1y not be able to see your way 
clear to deny that you have, concealed in 
your baggage, aboard the st~am·ship, th 
sum of $Ioo,ooo, which you were convey-
ing to the Barovian insurgents with the 
kind r gards of the sphalt Trust." 
"I neither affirm nor deny." 
"Well, knowing that you are an agent of 
the Asphalt Trust, I am going to request 
you to write for me an order for the deliverv 
of your baggag<:. to the bearer of the note.~ ' 
' I refuse,., Sidney promptly replied, and 
the'n, retalizing that he had betrayed him·-
self, added, "at least not without knowing 
how you obtained your information and for 
wha,t purpose you intend to use it." 
"Mr. Belton, a person in tny position in 
the b~siness world, has, of necessity, got 
to · know such things and there are many 
ways of finding out. As to the secon<i 
question, let m.e assure you of my protec-
tion, both as regards your person and prop-
erty. · 'I am not a pirate; I only wish to 
withhold the nloney from the insurgent 
party which as a ca pt.ain in the Barovian 
navy, it is my duty to do, and I will deliver 
it to your etnployers in due season. lf 
this is not pra'cticable, I wi11 pay you the 
sum when we reach a safe port a11d give 
you a receipt now:" 
Sidney decided quickly. ·There plainly 
was only one course open-submission. 
The law was on the other side. · He had at-
tempted a fillibustering enterprise in a 
British port, and had been captured by an 
officer of the enemy's force as Roothe 
sta,ted himself to be. Even if he refused, 
the gold could do the i'nsurgents no good 
a.s H.oothe could carry his captive off and 
the baggage in the steamship would be sent 
a hore; first, to the company's office; next, 
to the American consulate, and after a 
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period of advertisement, to his relatives in 
New York. He, therefore, wrote the note. 
This done, Pinckney Roothe invited Si 1-
ney into the cabin and left him there, with 
the remark that he was about to give him a 
surprise. Sidney saw that this room w 1s 
fitted up m'Ore luxuriously than the other, 
but also noted that the ports were concealed 
by steel shutters and ~hat the light was 
electricity. Before the ports were shining 
maxims, minus the shields, giving the 
magnificently decorated cabin quite a war-
like aspect. The effect was the extreme of 
incongruity. The walls were decorat d 
with oriental tapestries and covered with 
weapons of all descriptions, daggers, 
swords, scimiters, pistols, flintloc'ks, mus-
kets and other antiques. 
Sidney's eye was caught by a kriss which 
he removed frcm the ·rack to examine. 
The hilt, exactly fitting the hand was 
beveled to a remarkable dogree, while the 
blade, thin, sharp, and snake-like, was en-
graved with va·rio.us embletns. 
A flurry of skirts attracts his attention, 
and a vi ion appt:ars in the doqrway. The 
Malay knife drops and quivers with its 
point sticking in the polished mahogan:-' 
Boor. Sidn'ey is speechless. It was Mi. s 
Blake-in other words, "his Kathleen." 
"Uncle Pinckney a:sked me to come in 
here and reconcile the prisoner to his lot.~' 
"J\!Hss Blake, if you are going to remain 
on the yacht, the prisoner will strenuou ly 
refuse to be set ashore." 
"Now, please, don't get compli'mentary. 
Yes, I am going to remain on the yacht. 
You see, aunty in i ted on comino- and I 
couldn't remain in I ingston, all alone, so 
I am here." 
"Uncle Pinckney," found them like old 
friends reunited, talking of the past. 
That night, in the privacy of his state-
rooni, Sidney grew very despondent indeed. 
l-Ie knew that he was truly in love, and 
l{athleen, his Kathleen, was further off, ~.s 
the niece of Pinckney Roothe, than as plain 
Miss Blake. To ask the niece of the pos-
se~sor of hundred millions to marry him, 
seemed to be a piece of consummate auda·ci-
ty. His hope vvas in her spirit of independ-
ence. If he should cause her to love him, 
n1oney would never keep her from marry-
ing him·. ·With this comforting thought he 
slept. 
In the n1orning the roll of the boat had 
greatly increased, informing Sidney that 
the ya·cht was at sea. As ·soon as· he had 
br akfasted he went on deck. Here could 
be seen the evidences that the "Kathleen" 
had been altered into a fighting ship. On 
the main deck were placed at intervals, 
rapid fire guns of both Nordenfelt and Colt 
types. All unnecessary \•vooden material 
had been retnoved. Men were washing and 
polishing the decks and metal work. Soon 
l{athleen appeared and with her by his 
side, Sidney hardly noticed how swiftly the. 
minutes sped on until the sun was high i:.1 
the sky. 
It was then that a speck was 111oticed 
ahead on the horizon and they soon saw 
that it was a ship approaching. rapidly. As 
the two boats neared each other it could he 
seen that the other was a small gunboat 
f1 ing the liberalist flag of Barovi•a, cross .d 
swords on a blue ground. Sidney surmised 
that it was the boat which he was to have 
met at I ing ton. 
Pinckney approached the couple .standing 
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by the rail. e noticed that Sidney's big 
hand lay on th small one of Kathleen, 
while their eye were fixed on the approach-
ing vessel. It might have been accident. 
"You had b tt ·r go into the cabin now 
with your aunt. There will probably De 
fighting. \~Till you care to ri k yourself, 
Mr. Belton, in the pilot hou e with myself 
and Comn1and r Thompson?" 
idney f It that Roothe could have ut-
tered no great r compliment and accepted. 
He would hav much preferred to remain 
on deck in c mmand of a gun. Sidney 
was a er eant in the New York Naval 
l\i[iliti1, and wa therefore an expert-in 
theory- in the matt r of gunnery. 
The ailor brb,ught ammunition boxes 
and stood by the <YUns. The red, blue and 
red of Barovia flutt red at the masthead. 
The tw b ats a proach d each other at full 
speed firing as they pass d . The rattle of the 
rapid-fire g un was terrific. It was evidet)t 
that the nemy had as m·any ·uns but not 
the skill to u th m effectively. Comm.a.n-
derThomp on had be n' ise in the selection 
of hi s rew, n -half of th tn were expert 
with th mach in aun , havina been elected 
from m n wh had been in th e best navies 
of the w rid , and the r st were Americans. 
As th tw hip circled round a common 
centre, the _I athl en's o·un were trained 
to swe p the nemy' deck, r to strike her 
wat r lin . Th fi ahtin<Y wa fi erce for ~ 
time and alr ad tw· w r killed on the 
Yathl nand many hurt by flyina plinters. 
Wh n ~,i In y at 1 noth found himself at one 
f the aun , aim in a in pla if a dead sailor 
' 
he had only tim t i a ht th aun and begin 
firin a b f re a plint r tnt k him and he 
f 11 as the sound f an xplo ion came to 
his ears. He opened his eyes to find his 
head pillowed in Kathleen's lap and his 
eyes looking . straight into hers. "Then w 
didn't"-he began. She simply said, "Oh !'' 
and leaned over and kissed hi'm. He re-
mained quiet, astonished but hf}ppy. 
On examination they found that Sidney 
had received a flesh wound in the shoulder 
and that he would soon be well. When he 
had his wound dressed and could talk they 
told him that the other vessel had blown 
up, probably by careless handling of am-
munition, and that before help could be g1 t 
to them, the entire crew had perished. 
The yacht reached Barovia. It was found 
that the Federal Government had won an 
importan't victory and that the insurgent 
army had surrendered. Roothe reported 
how he had destroyed the rebel gunboat, 
but did not mention the gold. The gun 
were r~moved from the ship and the I ath-
leen became a private yacht again. Before 
leaving, Roothe handed over $Ioo,ooo to 
the President to secure his interests, and 
then the party sail for New York. On hi 
arrival, Sidney reported tbe failure of hi 
mi sion on account of the premature col-
lapse of the rebellion. As the destruction of 
the ·rebel gunboat had long before been re-
ported, the clire'ctors of the syndicate 
seemed to believe th'at Sidney was 
the sole survivor of the disaster, and con-
gratulated him and themselves upon hi 
scape, and most of all upon his cooln . 
and fidelity. Sidney did not feel called 
upon to undeceive them upon this point; 
i'nd eel, he felt sure that he could never 
have reached the insurgent authoritie :n 
time to be of material service. At a] l 
eve111ts, the syndicate was beaten for the 
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time, and will be compelled to await an-
other revolution before disturbing the ex-
tremely strong hold nf Mr. Pinckney 
Roothe in the n1atter of asphalt contrcocts, 
unless, indeed, that gentle1n.an decides co 
do a little "syndt~ating" himself. 
The next June, Belton and Kathleen 
were m1arried quietly at home, and after-
wards left for a honeymoon tour of the 
world in (he yacht which Pinckney pre-
sented to the'tll as a wedding present. 
THE END. 
The Social Life of C. A. C. 
We read in books of culture or of 
etiquette that society would ClJmount to 
nothing; that there would be no society 
were it not for the gentler sex. This 
thought is prevalent in the minds of m'Ost 
students at the present time. It evi-
dently hasn't taken as deep a hold upon the 
present sen1ors as might be desired. 
Whether this condition is due to past ex-
periences or youthful shyness on their part, · 
is yet an unsolved problem. 
The fre'shmen (and they form no small 
part of the college community), after ar-
riving here were shown to their respective 
rooms, which looked forbidding and 
gloomy in· the eyes of the unacquainted 
and pitiably fresh underclassmen. With 
promptness and despatch they proceeded to 
get a·cquainted, at least the noise and weird 
cries that is issued fro[n the "old dorm . '·' 
seen1ed to indicate some such operation. 
While the same process was accomplished 
in the "new dorm," it was carried on in a 
more quiet and diplon1atic n1anner. 
Friday night is the night of all nighrs 
for the bashful and inexperienced youth. 
It is then that he has visions of a quiet 
lt'ttle game of ping-pong, or possibly n, 
tete-a-tete with one of his cottage acquaint-
ances. On this eveni'ng he · is allowed to 
call at the "cottage" and as a natural result 
the promising young freshman and the 
haughty sophomore may be found walking 
along together with a quick step and a 
light heart in the direction of this place uf 
entertainm,ent. 
The older students (juniors and especial-
ly seniors), those more experienced in the 
ways and customs of Grove cottage, may 
oc'Casionally be found in this retreat, but 
they are nlot in such a rush as the less ex-
perienced and much to be pitied under 
classmen. 
But when the hands of the faithfnl 
old doiek above the stairway are creeping 
dangerously near to ten-n1inutes-to-ten, 
then there is a general and unaccountable 
hurry for the door. They are gone and the 
cottage is again quiet until the next time. 
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Hallowe'en Party at the Cottage. 
The monthly receptions at the cottage 
have tak n the unusual, altho.ugh pleasant, 
form of general assemblies of both facul ty 
and tudents. Naturally the President's 
welcom to the new memb rs of the col-
~ege t ok the first place this term. La. t 
Friday vening the energy of the young 
ladi'es tran forme 1 the cottage into a weird 
and wond rful scene. The dim and 
ha rtly flicker of the old-fashioned Jack-
o'lant rn 1 n.t its occasionally visible effect 
ta a tout n err1ble of autumn leaves, fan-
tastically strung apple -'twas Hallowe'en 
-and my t rious caverns, whose interior 
wer vaguely uggestive of witchcraft an(l 
kindred unholy arts. The spectators were 
i w, and foun l them elves unobtrusively 
plac d, far back in the dining room, fac-
ing the broad ntrance to the transformed 
parlor. Presently fron1 th hall, a proces-
ion of gh stly figures stole in and passed 
around th audience to the fantastic mov '-
m nt of n ea. Here w re indeed sub-
tantial gh 1 t of a orted lengths and 
1ze . Th 1110 t ucce sful imitation in the 
line- ucce ful p rhap because of natural 
aptitud -wa a youthful figure, dressed in 
vivid crim on, to repre nt the kind that 
isn't the printer's, who acted as train 
bearer to the kader. Presently the visi-
tants, black spirits and red, white spirits 
and gray, seated themselves in a semi-
circle, and a single spirit, seeming to be 
somehow descended fro.m the l(in ·'s 
champion of the tnediaeval times, recited rt 
harro'Vving narrative respecting the misdo-
ings o1f a black cat and the consequent evil 
effect upon her owner, which narrative was 
blood curdling enough to suggest Edgar 
1 oe, the recitation being accompanied by 
the wail of the violin, sympathetically vi-
brating the trains of the old woman's 
death in Pere ynt. A black ghost re-
cited to an ffective accompaniment, 
'They're hanging Danny Deevie," and a 
blue ghost executed a compli'cated pas seul. 
The chief ghost then haled the reluctant 
audi~nce to her cavern, and like the Sybil 
told the fortunes of unhappy victim.s. Un-
lik the Sybil, her propheci'es seemed most-
ly of the past. For the remainder of the 
evening dancing and ping-pong sufficed. 
The refreshments enjoyed by the weary 
ghosts and their friends con isted of apple , 
ripe doubtless, but hardly mellow, and the 
imple but succulent popcorn. So passed 
the Hallorwe en of 1902. The entertain-
m nt was arranged by l\lliss Thomas, Miss 
Geer and Miss ~ tlonteith. 
LOOKOUT.' 
JAMES F'. CLUNE, 
794 MAIN STR E ET. 
P ianos, Organs ar1d Musi= 
cal Merchandise. 
supplies for a ll makes of Sewing Machines 
Agents for the SINGER Sewing Machine 
Will imantic, Conn. 
H. R. CHAPPELL, 
Practical Painter, 
And Dealer in 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass and Putty, 
547 Main S treet, W ill imantic, onn. 
JAMES MACFARLANE, 
Finest Confectionery 
and Ice Cream in Willimanti c, 
749 Main Street 
This Store is spark1ing with su ggestions of 
w hat to wear at a ll seasons. 
The s t yles are pl asing, the assortment 
la r ge and the prices are temptingly low 
H. C. MURRAY, 
Willimantic, Conn. 
LATHAM, CRANE & CO., 
eontractors and . 
Buildtrs. 
Dealers in 
Paints, Oils, Paper Hangings, Room Mould-
ings, Glass, Kalsomine, Varnish 
and Brushes. 
Outside and Inside Finish, Moulding s, Brack tE 
and Sta ' r work. 
Steam Power Shops n pring Street, Near 
Pearl, Willimantic, onn. 
$3.00 
W ill buy you as good a sho as any maa 
need wear. We make asp i l ty of a shoe 
at th is price, and we have our name 
st amped on every pair as a guarantee of 
good v a lue . We have tliem in tan, lace, with 
vesting tops, also B lack Vici, with lace t ops, 
and lace and •ongress Calf Shoe . 
THE C. E. LITTLE $3.00 SHOE LEADS 
THEM ALL. 
THE FAniLY SHOE STORE, 
738 Main S treet. 
~oo~oc ~o~0004~ 
I ~H:T B:ST I SMALL 
PROFIT, 
· NOT 
TRASH 
I ::~~~ I ~~00000000000~ 
H. E. REMINGTON 
& co., 
CLOTHIERS 
and 
OUTFITTERS, 
Willimantic, Conn. 
CHAS. L. BOSS, 
Lumber & Coal 
• .• Call and See Me •. • 
Telephone 50 North Street. 
11USICAL INSTRUrlENTS 
Of every description. 
STRINGS, TRIMMINGS, SHEET MUS! , 
AND MUSIC BO K . 
A. C. ANDREW, 
804 Main Street . Willimanti , onn. 
TURNBR'S STABLB. 
ESTABLISHED 1857. 
.L T VERY AND BOA RDING. 
Large sheds and yard for hit hing and f d-
ing horses. PI asa nt waiting room f r ladi s. 
A. W. TURNER, (Near Opera House), 
767 Main Street, Willimantic, onn. 
LOOK UT. 
A . FARnER'S 
LUrlBER YARD. 
2,000,000 Shingles onst ntly on Hand. 
A,lso 2,000,000 Barn Bo rds 
At the Lowest Possible Prices. 
Office and Yard: 
l 
hur h St., Willimantic, onn. 
Geo. K. Nason, Prop., 
P. J. TW MEY, Yard Manager. 
The Re ogniz d H adqu art rs Throughout 
the Stat for 
DififiER ~ TOiuET WARE, 
Import d and Dom sti , 
Sanderson Fertilizer & Cbemical Co. 
L • IEN SANDERSON, President. 
. .. Importers of .. . 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS. 
. .. Sole Proprietors of ... 
SANDERSON'S SPE IAL FORMULA 
FERTILIZERS. 
ffi. e, 217 Water St., N w -H aven, onn. 
ir ·ulars :Free. 
Up- to=Date Stationery, 
BASE BALL BATS, 
GLOVES, MITS, ET 
C. R. UTLEY, 
688 Ma in Street, Will imantic, Conn. 
Beautiful Bri -a- rae and ut GI ss, Lamps, J • F. CARR & CO., 
and Lamp Fittings, ar :- tow Bay State 
R ang s, Gas and i1 tov s, Refrig ra-
tors and Kit h n Furnishings. ' 
We'll fix it a ll Right with the P urs . 
TH( MUUN & H(W(S CO .. 
725 Main t., Waverly Building, 
Hartford, onn. 
MODERN 
Steam Carpet Cleaning and Rough Dry Family Wash ing. 
As w II a our Famous Shirt and Collar Work, 
IS SURE T PLEASE. PRI ES RIGHT. 
Maverick Laundry and Carpet Cleaning Works, 
802 Main St., Willimantic, Conn. 
Opp·, -.Hooker -House. 
G. W .. H PK.INS, Propr. 
THE WINDHAM PRESS, 
PRINTERS. 
£ombination 
£1otbitrs, 
Hatters and Furnishers. 
7 44 Main St reet, Willimantic, onn. 
D. A. LYMAN, 
Fire I n.Hu'f'an ce a ·nd Fidelity and 
Sur ety Bonds. 
20- COrlPANIES R.EPR.ESENTED- 20 
628 M in Street, Willima ntic, Conn. 
D. C. BAI<.ROWS, 
Diamond , vVatche ~ Je~elry. 
pti a l Goods, Eastman Kodaks and 
Supplies, Butterick Patterns. 
8 . . ltti.r' h '' 'tt' et;·· .•.. " .. ' . W11Hn1anti ' (Inn. " Willimantic, ' Conn. 
I.:;OOJCOUT. 
The Perfect Eye 
Wilf give you no annoyance. Troub-le 
with your eyes needs attention. 
Every error or r etraction car efully ad-
justed and Glasses to cor r ect same fur-
nished. 
Examination free. 
J. C. TRACY, Graduate Optician, 
638 Majn St., Williman tic, Conn. 
ALBUMEN PHOTOGRAPHS 
ARE PERMANEN'l'. 
They are m ade only at 
C. H. TOWNSEND'S STUDIO. 
We use only the beat mate rial in producin" them. 
OUR ARTISTO PLATINO VELVET FINISH ARE E'INH. 
Wllllmantlc, Conn. 
Je D. DEWELL & CO. 
(Business Established 1850). 
WHOLESALE GROCERS AND 
IMPORTERS. 
Agent8 for FRITZE, LUNDT & CO. Brand o! 
Ponce Mola sses, of which we are sole r e-
ceivers in Connecticut. 
Guaranteed pure and of highest grade. 
239 STATE STREET, NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
COME AND CALL 
For your wearing apl)arel, In either outside 
or inside garme nts, where you can ftnd the 
best 8.8Sortment to select from, and no fancy 
prices attached. We carry no worthless 
goods, but the best values we can secure. 
H. L. FI UNT & 00., 
Cor. Main and Church Sts., Willimantic. 
W. L. DOUGLASS' 
$2.25, $3.00 and $3.50 Shoes, Calf, Viet, Box Calf 
and Patent Calf, L ace or Congress, a t 
'\V. N. OTT]j~H.' --.. , 
I Union St.. Willimantic, Conn. 
HENRY FRYER, 
MERCHANT TAILOR. 
Full line of Foreign a nd Domestic Woolens. 
Latest Styles and most F ashionable Designs. 
672 Main St., Willima ntic , onn. 
J . 0. BLANCHETTE, 
BAKERY and FANCY CAKES 
Whol sale a nd R ta U. 
Orders tor pa.rti s , W eddings, E t ., promptly 
attended to. 
H Church Street, Willima nti , onn. 1 
STEPHEJ LDJE FOLGER, 
MANUFACTURING JEWELER. 
Club and College Pins and Rings, ~ 
Oold and Silver Medals, 
WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY. 
Fine Art Stationery a Specialty. 
180 Broadway, New York. 
OUR SPECIALTiES: 
"WALK OVER" and "QUEEN QUALITY." 
756 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
JORDAN BROS. 
Carry a. full and complete line of 
Builders and General Hardware, 
Mechanical and Agricultural r.rools and 
Cutlery ot every description. 
Call and inspect our line. 
664 Main Street, Willimantic. 
D. KLEIN & BRO .• 
M rcharit Tailors .. · 
Makers of Unlforms. Cadet Uniforms a specia lty. 
921 Walnut Str e t, Philadelph ia. 
We supply t h e U niform s for t h e cadets ot 
C. A.. C. Write for .a.nu>lee. oa.taJo.ru• and prlcea. 
FREE TUITION ! FREE ROOM. RENT 
BOARD AND BOOKS AT C·OST ! 
Cbt £onntttitut 
Jtgritultural £olltg~ 
Provides the Best Education for Both Sexes. 
Instruction in Agriculture, Horticulture, Veterinary and other Sciences, and 
Field Engineering is given to young men, including practical work in Greenhouse 
M·anagement, in Dairy Farming and in Poultry Culture~ 
Instruction is provided for young women in General Science and Literature ; 
in Domestic Science, including Cooking and Sewing of all kinds; in Physical Cul-
ture with a furnished Gymnasium, and in Instrumental and Vocal -Music. 
A Business Course is open to applicants, at all tin1 during the olleg yca1·, 
and gives instruction in Spelling, Penmanship, Commercial Arithtnetic, Com1nercial 
Geography, Bookkeeping, Shorthand and Typewriting and Commercial Law and 
Practice. 
;Mechanical Drawing and work in Iron and Wood familiarize the students 
with the use of tools, and make a beginning of a Course in the Mechanic Arts. 
Short courses in Dairying, Horticulture, Business and other Studi s are pro-
vided in the winter term. 
A Practical Education at a minim urn cost is offered, and one in the acquisi-
tion of which a few students can help themselves financially by working ab ut the 
College farm, campus or buildings. 
For particulars write 
THE CoNNECTICUT AGRICULTURAL CoLLEGE, 
STORRS, CONN. 
